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Reply to false Charges. GEHENNA FIRE! d.canale&co. Wonderful Water l,'\mrun

'F'he Kaiser's 
* Christmas.

• •WINK5 AND
Li QUO MS

, iFor Bright's Disease. Rheumatism. Diabetis. 
Indigestion, Bladder and stomach Troubles.

has been called to two , 
* heinjf distributed

h
Whsre Tiialr Worm Olefh Ho! 

JI and llie Fite Is list Qaaiirtisd.

»attention
STi Mississippi by an op- j 

A Collins, or in his be-1 

9l,nt particularly to my 
, .r„ supporting Gov. Var-

en* who ■ circulars is a copj

"’“"eaSrial from the Mississippi.

other is a «>PS
HeJald.

Fit 11ari
ulars 

the s 
lent. Koss 

They an'

'Mit ROBINSON SPRINGS WATERr
jpnOBAPLY no European court 

(fives Christmas presents 
extended a scale ns the kaiser's 
Every one gives presents to ev

ery one else, and for weeks before 
Christmas secret inquiries are made 
about the most suitable gifts to i 
•tow. The empress and her seven chil
dren mysteriously dash atiout Berlin 
and Potsdam, visiting Jewelers, toy
shops and other establishments where 
something new or striking Is to lie bad, 
and they hold a levee every morning 
of tradesmen whom they have no time 
to visit.

We Refer you to Any 
Physician in Memphis I

1 on s,
I I'stnlilislu <1 j Mempliis lot- o\ c '' Our Witnesses-Their Names our G-uaranty:Pastor Russell Leeds an Exploration 

Party of Toronto Bible Students I 
Critical Investigation of “Gehenna." I 
Stripped of Superstitious Accretions. 
He Doolarea It “the Second Death "

Fifty Wars

wn a Flora. Miss.
My wife suffered from a case of 

R. L. Rraclley, Dear Sir l have been Bright’s disease, and after use of Rob- 
recommending your water for some irson Spring Water for four months 
time and expect to do so. the disease was cured and has n< ver

Very truly, R. A. Quinn. again reappeared. W. S. B. Russell.

Dr. R. A. Quinn, Box 2M.
Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 2", 1910.

of an editorial 

The. state- 
false, and

PROPRIETORSan
!'• i “OLD DOMINICK 

WrLSKLY

M i 4 'Indu^circulars are

^‘IXted, for the benefit 

L he hopes he will obtain.

.(fort to defeat me 
T attorney general, he is will.ng 

e ° ■ is to destroy in the eyes
“LTthe people of the state of Mis- 

mv character andreputat.cn 
[uprightness and integrity with state-
T. that he knows to he false.
Although he knows the statement is 

he would have the people of the 
1?\f Mississippi believe that Ed- 

Hineshas paid money to have 
"dropped, and that h.a money

' P „g used m the present campatgrb
.. Collins and his friends selected 
.Hines lumber case simply because 
i charge that Edward Hines, of 

rimer election scandal notoriety, had 
ibed the administration, would at- 
,. more attention than a charge that 

of better reputation had done bo. 
connection and conduct 

the Hines Lumber 
I submit the following 

by Messrs. W. J. 
v of Bay St. Louis, Miss.; J. N. 

and A. H. Whitfield Jr., of

>e
jir» f ,

Hents i"

tToronto. Caunda. 
July Id. — Pastor 
Russell lectured 
here today undet 
the auspices of 
the 'Tuleniatloun' 
Bible Students As 
sociatlon." 
text was. "Where 
their worm dleth 
not and the fire is 
not quenched" 
(Mark lx, +4). He 
said: — This text 
has stood In the 

way of Ood's people for centuries.
If, by Ood's grace, this sermon shell 

help even one here present out of this 
horrible nightmare of the Dark Ages, I 
shall feel fully repaid. And the publi
cation of this sermon in more than a 
thousand newspapers, I may hope, will 
clarify the vision of many. To what
ever extent It shall sweep away the 
cobwebs of error and bring enlighten
ment of mind, it will surely bring an 
Increase of rest and of love to the Cre
ator and s corresponding blessing and 
comfort to the believer’s heart. As 
for the worldly, we cannot expect 
them to understand much of the Di
vine program now. They must wait 
for the dawn of the New Dispensation 
of Messiah's Kingdom, when all the 
blind eyes shall be opened and all the 
deaf ears unstopped.

Qs-hlnnom—"Gehenna".—Hell.

A little over a year ago my health For many years I have been well ac- 
RDTTIFD IN became very bad, my feet began to quainted with the magical cures of 
UUI I LI U 111 swell, then my whole body. I became Robinson Spring water. My home is 

; alarmed and consulted Dr. Holcomb, at Madison Station, near the spring,
sufferers

Bright’s disease, whose cases 
swollen 1 could not lie down, were considered hopeless, speedily and 

mended for ! and my case was regarded as hopeless, permanently cured by the use of Rob- 
medicinal ' The per cent of albumen was 90. I be- inson Spring water.

! gan drinking the Robinson Spring min- 1 take pleasure in giving this testi- 
eral water and began improving at monial in the interest of those suffer 
once. In a week 1 could lie down, and ing from this dread and suppose :!y in 
in a year I am practically well and able curable diseast. 
to attend to my duties.

(Signed)

m
l(

for the of- V'
U 1 ’ He said I had Bright’s disease of the and I have known scores of 

! most aggravated form. By this time I fr 
' was so

fand iVmIThe kalaer does no shopping him
self, but he Is the greatest Christmas 
box giver of all, and his presents In 
every case exactly Bt the desires of tlie 
happy recipient Early In Decembet 
be makes a list of the persons to whom 
he Intends making presents. His wife 
heads the list, and at the foot Is usual
ly some old pensioner or Invalided 
housekeeper who has served the Ho- 
benzol terns for half a century.

Soon before Christmas the royal mint 
sands the kalaer a bag of bright, new

Reeom-
Hi« lT<SfE

purposes by 
every phy
sician in 
Memphis m1 have used this wa

ter for various ailments, in my family, 
always with benefit.
U. S. Dist. Atty. South’n Dist.. Miss.

LpAsreg- mssau 1 * ■
R. C. Lee,Ida B. Anderson, 

New Orleans, La.»te
Used in 

every 
hospital in 
Memphis

M .11? : -I 1raiga V.-r ROBINSON SPRING, Inc.
-Main Oftfsoe. JaolcMon, MIpn.
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ian A Perfect 
Hand-Made 
Kentucky 
Sour Mash

11
•VIA.LS to my 

h reference 

case

to

^outfjent Co., in Jtttss. vpany
ed statement

Our complete0
Wine andwers

kson: V Greatly Reduced round trip fares to points East,{West, 
North and Northwest. Liberal return limits. Stop
overs. Plan your Summer trip now. Nearest ticket 
agent, Southern Kv. Co. in Miss., will be pleased to 
give full information regarding fares, etc., or write

H PL Jones, Jr., G. P. A., Columbus, Miss.

f
Liquor list

showing dis-"Jackson, Miss., July 18, 1913. 

b whom it may concern:
of the State of Mississippi

v appMcatin

•The case _
H1 v. Edward Hinea Lumber Com- 
,v in the Chancery Court of Pearl 

county, was filed February 3, 
0 by the undersigned W. J. Gex, a 
,ycr of Bay St. Louis, Miss., under 
ontract made by him with the Gov

s')
PRICES;

As we have heretofore seen, the only n . ,
Hebrew word translated hell, from rfif 13S6 Ol 11 t 

Genesis to Malachi, Is theol, which Is 
Indiscriminately translated trace, pit 
and hell In onr common version of the 
Blble-and the greater number of times 
trace—Its proper translation, its Greek 
equivalent In the New Testament Is 
feode*, which likewise Is indiscriminate
ly translated trace and hell, but always 
should be rendered grave. No scholar 
In the world will claim that there Is 
the slightest thought of life or suffer 
tng connected with these words.

The Bcriptures declare that there Is 1 
neither wisdom, nor device, nor knowl- j 

hk billowed ouT the ok* wokd “kv edge in theol—to which all, good and i 
jsbtaet! ’ bad, go at death, and remain until the |

gold twenty and ten mark pieces and resurrection. In the New Testament 
another of silver five mark pieces. HU word tartanu occurs once only and 
majesty tills his poc kets when he goes to mistranslated hell, whereas It should 
walking in the parka at Potsdam, and ^ rendered oar earth's atmosphere. It 
the little children and old men and 
women who are fortunate enough to

10 per cert Discount to Merchants and Physicians t
l

D. Canale & Co .

61 SOUTH MAIN STREET
•At that time the Hon. J. B. Stir- 

general, and the 
sent attorney general did not

until the 6th day of April

MEMPHIS
Telephone 50 IE. L. BETZ; Grenada, Miss.

x,,..%was attorney
come

i:
jo office 

10.
[‘Mr. Gex engaged the firm of Flow- 
L Fletcher & Whitfield, of Jackson, 
[assist him in the litigation. We, the 
Idersigned lawyers, have been in the 
[mediate control of this case, and 
[sr since he has been in office, Attor- 
L General Hudson has advised with 

[and assisted us in every way possi-

REPRESENTING THE

FERRY'S *

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. A
f

SEEDS To grow the fin
est flowers and 
most luscious 

vegetables, plant the best 
seeds. Ferry’s Seeds are best 
because they never fall in yield

The best garden- j

1
^ They Sell the Beft Instruments. CJ »

or quality.
era and formers everywhere 
know Ferry’s s<*»da to be the 
highest standard of quality 
yet attained. For sale 

> very where.

-V
i

I
has no reference whatever to human
ity, but to the fallen angels. The 

meet him or soldiers standing sentry, Ap^,tu gays that as a punishment 
stamping In the snow, are certain of a pgS( them down to tartorw, re
gift. accompanied not Infrequently hy cerrn] ,n daftness until the

Judgment of the great Day" (II Peter 
M. 4).

Today we will examine the fourth 
and last word translated hell In our 
common English Bible. This word In 
the Greek Is gehenna. It occurs but 
twelve times, as follows—Matthew v.
22, 29. 80; x. 28: xvlli, 8; xxlll. 15. 33;
Mark lx. 43. 45, 47; Luke ilk 5: James ’ 
111, a To what doee this word gehetma j 
refer! Is it a name for Purgatory? ‘
Or la It a name for a still worse place j A 
of unending torture as our Protestant j-y! 
creeds declare? We answer, no. It is

"He has never at any time or in any 
inner done or suggested anything 

would injure or jeopardize the 
tte’s Interest in this suit.
['There has been no delay unusual in 
Lg of the same character and im-

FllirS Ml Seek Annul
Frw request

o. m. ranr a co..
it

VACATION TRIPS
NORTH, EAST AND WEST

• Joke.
The kaiHer’s best aide la seen at 

Christmas. There Is a story current 
that once near the palace of Sans 
Soucl the kaiser came upon a half 
frozen sentinel with very red nose and 
ayes. The sentinel, with stiff fingers, 
brought his rifle to the salute.

“Cold day," said his majesty. Ttae 
sentinel did not reply, but his teeth 
•battered.

“How long have you been on duty?" 
asked the kaiser. Still no reply.

“Stupid!" said his majesty. “Why
don’t you speak when 1 address your . . ..

The sentinel moved his Jaw. and Ups. ■ foy
tbs Second Death—the death from 
which there .will be no resurrectlon- 
tbe everlasting destruction mentioned

rtance as this.
[‘Mr. Hudson has not attempted to 
[tate to us any courae of conduct in 

|j suit contrary to what we consid 

Ld the best course and the one beBt 
Iculated to secure the most favorable 
pgment for the state. The caae is 
|w a live controversy. The state's in- 
[est has not been and is not being 

elected.
[Signed)
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To the Resorts of the 
Seaside and Mountain 
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P
“W. J. Gex,
‘‘J. N. Flowers,
“A. H. Whitfield Jr.

\W'r:'-Ke

8® Its double. strength 5 
cuts the cofifecbiil

©® in two; Its superior | 

quality gives it 
a value double

©® its price.
©® -—

0 The Reily Taylor Ca
New Orleans,U.SA.

but no word escaped. The kaiser burst 
out laughing and, turning to his ad
jutant said: „ _ ,

“Take this chap Into the palace, pot by 8t. Paul, 
him before a lire, thaw him out, par- The Greek word gehenna Is the eyno- 
ticularly his Jaws, see he gets a big nym for the Hebrew word Oe-hinnom, 
hot drink and a big feed. and. here." which means, "The valley of Hlnnom.” 
turning to the sentry, “take this and This valley la repeatedly mentioned In

the Bible. The first reference to It Is

: central;
!ill four of these gentlemen are law

's who stand high in their profes- 
n, and they are men of unquestioned 
1 unimpeachable integrity of charac- 
. Mr. Flowers was formerly assist- 
t attorney general of Mississippi, 
ige R. V. Fletcher, who is now in 
icago, was formerly assistant attor- 

1 general, attorney general, and 
Ige of the supreme court of Missis- 
pi. Mr. Gex is a personal and po- 
cal Iriend and supporter of Gov. 
rdaman, and I am informed that 
dge Fletcher is also.
[publish this statement signed by 
of these gentlemen who are now in 

IBsissippi, in order that the people 
J be made aware of the means that 

L being employed by Mr. Collins to 

.eat me, and that the people may 
pw how much credit to give to 
prges made against me coming from 
P same source in the future, 
paving stooped to this sort of thing 
p there is no reason to suppose that 
[Collins will not do the same thing 

Respectfully,

VALLEY^MISSISSIPPI
: ROUTE "s

drink my health and the empress’!"
The soldier found voice at last He in Joshua xv, & At a time when the 

bellowed out the one word “Majes- Israelites became sadly Involved In
Idolatry, this valley was used as a 

The empress Is always practical with sacred place. An Image of the hea- 
her gifts. Every year her majesty then god. Molocb, was erected and Is- 
grows more popular among the best el- raelltes offered their children as sac- 
•ments of the people. Her unassuming ftjees to the Idol, 
ways, entire freedom from hauteur, later, lest the people should again 
consideration for servants and kindly ravert to guc|, atrocious customs, the 
interest in the welfare of the poor and yaIley waR desecrated. It became a 
helpless endear her In ever widening piece for the filth of Jerusa-
clrcles of Germans. She la fond of pre- ,#m animals and It Is claimed
•entlng ladles with costly lace. some of the vilest criminals, after ex-

The young prince*, beaded by the were thrown therein, the
crown prince, show little dlscrimlna- wormg feeding upon them, 
tlon In their gifts—ecarfpina, ring*. Nq aDe sought to hinder the worms I 
dogs, cigarette cases, matchboxes, and ftom loading a complete destruction, j 
so on, being their staple gifts, varied Jn ^ poffom Gf the valley fires were 
sometimes by a book, a picture or a the consumption of the
statuette. Victoria Louise's gifts of w#Bte debris, and brimstone was add- 
dolls to her Mends are numerous. To ^ Uult ^ fume, might destroy any 
favored friends she does not mind pre- fenn8 ^ disease. This was the gehen- 
•enttng kitchen ranges end furnished ^ ^ gaf day. He uses It as
dolls’ houses. She Is In uinstratlng the Second Death, which
elation with the matrons’ and soldiers’ ^ ^ tbe portion 0f aU wilful sin- 
orphanages at Potsdam, and the nun> ^ He tt aiao In connection
her of little glrla who receive her glfhi „mbotai to the book of

Stores of oranges and

taetr’
i

To Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville and 
Cincinnati gateways, with direct connection for all 
points beyond. Double Track. Block Signals. Two 
fast daily trains equipped with Buffet Club Cars, 
Dining Cars, Through Sleeping Cars and FREE 
Reclining Chair Cars.
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Excursion TicketsHUNT’S'CURE
GUARANTEED

For 50* Now on sale with liberal limits and stop-over privi- 
lges, at low rates of fare as follows from Grenada, to;

!\6.95

At your 
Druggist.

wjkl

Ittctl^fc 

[Eczema V 
iHinaworm' 
1 Tetter W

Battle Creek, Mich, and return $30.50 
Macanac Island “
Montreal, Quebec 
Toronto, Ontario,
Asheville, N. C.,
Black Mountain ‘
Chattanooga for Look-out Mtn. 17.95

Monteagle, Tenn., and return 
Chicago
Way, Miss., lor Allisons Wells 
Biloxi “ “
Gulfport “
Owens Wells
Denver or Colorado Springs”

For further information regarding extention of return limit, 
routes, schedules and stop qvers, apply to Illinois Central ticket 
agents. \V. H. McNAMARA, Ticket Agent

■i"37.20
52.85
39.50
23.60
24-25

3.20
12.35
11.65

n. ".'JIB
S. S. Hudson. J 15

35.80

Bids Wanted.
Bevelstlon. where He explains It to 
mean the Second Death.

This expression. "Where their worm 
dleth not and the fire Is not quench- 

_ ad,” signifies that the destruction of
An Old Christmas Custom. ^ cjgas represented would be com-

A century or two ago there waa t tb(U nothlng would Interfere to
custom In Germany for all the panama tbem aeetrnctloiL Adamic
tat a town or village to send the prea- wU1 p, destroyed, as the Bcrip-
enta they designed for their children to aedare. Christ died that He
one chosen Individual, who called ax .. M baTe rightful authority to 
each houae dad In a motley nta » gaatroy Adamic death and uplift all 
mask and a bug* flaxen wig. Kiwet- who wUl accept His
Ing on the door, he called hi “ lou" ftTOT to all that waa lost in
voice for all the good children to redeemed at Calvary. But
pear and receive the gifts which ffle ^ gseaod Death la a friend to all 
Christ Child, the Chriat-Klndteto, had ^ ^ rightsoosnem, since It will 
■ant them. Tide wee the prlmerei - deetrey eoch as have love or 
Krias Krlngta. Oolerldge sympathy for tin and refuse to be
custom end records that tb* had IWO* otM(UaIlt to Dtvtns will after full 
children had • red toft for their cor- 
■action.—Brooklyn arisen.

Is enormous, 
honey cakes are collected by her for 
distribution on Christmas ev#.—New 

York World.

wered that the Clerk advertise for 
• to build six reinforced concrete 
**>■ using Luten Truss, according 
plans and specifications now on file 
»e chancery clerk’s office.. Bids 
tsceived at next regular meeting, 
i board reserves the right to reject 
' and all bids.
'feted that the clerk advertise 
oild six wooden bridges 

**y, according to plana and apeci- 
1?n,_now on file in the chancery 

»office. Bids to be received at 
1 regular meeting. The board 
,e* right to reject any and

3shards

Sold by HUQHES DRUG STORE
*

to
-3» ITHE MODERN. WAY \

.»J.H.G0LDEN Every business man reali^es now the economical ami 
satisfactory use of our long distance lines for conducting 
all outside business transactions. You send and receive 
your message at the same time. Long distance connec
tions to every important city and town. Service unexcell
ed’. Local service should be installed in every business 
house and residence. For information call manager.

for M -

Does the Beston new

Repair Work 
on S H 0 E S

I':

all
He cam make your Shoes if 

i you desire it. Shop is on 
| Green Street. TRY HIM.J“ly 6, 1911. iCumberland) {Telephone and) {Telegraph Co,Jno. S. King, Clerk. 

Whitfield King, D. C. *1
It It /
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